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A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all our
Customers

The Festive season is finally upon us and what better time than to
present highlights of the year at Richard Cook Photography

The year started with some unusual commercial work one for an
Angling clothing company, aptly named Carp Couture.
The idea was to represent the clothes as if worn but without the
person inside. I had seen this done but had not attempted it
myself, however, I accepted the commission and set about the
task.
After some trial and error, I settled on a technique that worked
well and the results were very pleasing as you can see here.

A couple of months later and I found myself clambering over the roof of a local nursing home, photographing
finishing for TOR coatings. This was one job where I was glad of fine and calm weather as there wasn’t a lot of
places to hold on to. Note the safety harness.

Portrait and Personal Glamour work of various types has, along with the commercial photography, continued
to go from strength to strength including some fine art ‘cosplay’ pictures.

Further commercial work this year has been for companies as diverse as Bovis Homes and Marstons Breweries
the latter a great challenge for lighting conditions with very pleasing, atmospheric results. You can head over
to their website to see more of my work, notably the Longshore in Shoreham by Sea, the Gunpowder Mill in
Faversham and the Conqueror’s March in Hastings http://www.marstons.co.uk/pubs/finder/

A new type of photography for us this year, that came about as a result of a last minute booking when the
original photographer was indisposed, was a “Cake Smash” shoot for a 1st birthday. Great fun but what a
mess.

Well that just about wraps up
another eventful and busy year and
it just leaves us to wish all of our
customers, old and new, a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year
and we look forward to seeing you
all in the New Year.
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